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Dear }(r. Nolte

Four immediate questions are raised by the events of
the summer in these motutain wlleys on Italy’s northern border
and peace or war in the South Tyrol will depend on the answers:
Who is organizing an paying for the "South Tyrol Freedom Fighters",
and what are they fter? How much support, pssive or active,
c[n they look for from the South Tyrolese peasantry, if they
attempt to continue their terrorist campaign? What effect are
these events hving on the "inner circles" of the South Tyrol
People’s Party? And does the Italian Government really intend
to uqertake a substantial revision of the Trentino-+/-lto Adige
Autonomy tstue to meet legitimate South Tyrol grievances?

If the Itlian police think they have an nswer to the
first question, they are not making it public. The Italian
Austrian press, preoccupied with polemics, is unhelpful. It has
become increasingly clear, however, that the answer m.st be
sought beyond Italy’s borders.

The obvious signs point to Innsbruck, an prticularly
to the Berg Isel Bund. This frankly irredentist organization,
name for the mountain just south of Innsbruck where Andreas
Hofer an the Tyrolese revolutionaries of l0 checked Napoleon’s
armies, has been in the forefront of the South Tyrol "self-deter-
mination" struggle for many year, collecting money throughout
the German-speaking world for the ,’oppressed brothers" south
of the Brenner and spending it on propaganda, libraries, schools
scholarships to Austrian and German universities an the like’.
Eany highly suspect individuals, like the propagandist Wolfgang
Pfunler, who runs free in Austria despite the guns and
explosives foun in his Innsbruck apartment in the spring,
are among Berg Isel’s leaders, an a large number of the South
Tyrolers arrested this summer were suspect because they are
among the Bun’s Italian subscribers. The most knowlegable
of the South Tyrol moderttes I have talked to, political opponents
of the Berg Isel Bun and its irredentist goals, are convinced,
however, that the Bund as an organization is not involved in the
terrorist c[mpain, although some extremist members tuoubtedly
are. The source af_ds must be sought elsewhere, they say,
an a that Bun chief Dr. Eduar Wimoser oes not have it in
his character to support terrorism, whip.fever the Ital-lan press
may say to the contr[ry.
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I report this for what it is worth. It seems to me quite
possible that a leader of the Bun who is also a leaer of the
terrorist organization Pfaundler may be one such might easily
have diverte& some Berg Isel funds from propaganda to more
nefarious uses. To be certain, one woul have %0 know much
more about Berg Isel bookkeeping.. There are in aition many
similar organizations, especially in Bavaria (the German students
arreste& after the 9th September outrages were all from Munich
o.r NSrnberg), that might similarly be use. It is certainly in
the character of the leaers of rightwing German nationalist
organizations I have met elsewhere to turn a blind eye to such
goings-on even if they were unwilling to dirty their own han&s
farther than that.

It woul& be nice to be able to name names. Pfaunler,
the ex-Tyrol chief of the Austrian People’s Party Alois Oberhammer,
and Vienna publisher Fritz olden (DR-5) have all been speci-
fically cite& by German as well as by Italian journalists.
oderate German politicians here in South Tyrol are remedy to
believe these charges, but what is more significant, se apparently
is Dr. Frie&l Volgger, a leading South Tyrol radical and personal
frien of all three, himself suspected of involvement by many
of his opponents here.

Dr. Volgger is a particularly interesting figure, an
worth a lengthy aside at this point, slnce his career provides
a useful insight into the subtleties an& complications of local
polities usually ignored outsie the province (see also DR-19
an& DR-S). He is of peasant birth and unlike his colleague,
Party Chairman an& Provincial Governor Magnago, one of a charac-
teristically large South Tyrolese mountain family, who studied
at Innsbruok University under a prominent Gross-&eutsch ("Pan-
German" is a usual but inaccurate translation) professor ami&
the i&eological ferment of the 19S0’s. In Bolzano he became a
isciple of the &evoutly nationalist, but firmly anti-Nazi
j ollst-priest, Canon Michael Gamer, spiritual leader of
the erman-Tyolese resistance to Fascist Italianlzation efforts.
Im 199 Volgger was one of Gampers lieutenants in the latter’s
gallant effort to persuade the South Tyrolers not to opt for
German citizenship in fulfilment of the Hitler-Mussolini agee-
merit_ that was to en the South Tryol problem through a transfer
of populationS. As a rewar& for these efforts, he was arreste
by the Germans Within a week of their occupation of South Tyrol

imn
September 194Z, an& spent the rest of the war in Dachau.
erging he was sent to Paris to plead with the Allies then

negotiating the Italian Peace Treaty, for the return of South
Tyrol to reborn Austria. As responsible editor of Gamper’s
(an& the svP,s) Dolomiten in subsequent years, he earhe& a
reputation as a raleal ’nationalist, an in 19V was briefly
arreste for allege involvement in a bomb plt against the
Brenner railroad. The same year he became Vice-Chairman of
the SVP (un&er Magnago), when the party radicals took over the
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ar%y executive, an& he was a representative in he l%alin
Parllamen in earlier years (bu no a present, as a slp-
of-he-min cause& me o write in January).

On he 23r& of uus his year he resigne& as responsi-
ble eitor of the Dolomiten.

With this personal histor2, Friedl Volgger’s views
terrorists an& terrorism become aoubly .signifieantt. He.ha
always oppose& such efforts, he reminds me last week, "mot
because th.ey are ineffective, but because I never thought the
South Tyrolers capable of carrying them through." An hw
right recent events ha prove him: (Once again the ol com-
parison was made with the centuries-old Crpriot tra&ition of
violent opposition to Turkish oppression.) 0n the ether han,
he woul& not accept either of the esy lbels "Nazi" or "Com-
munist" for the summertime terrorists of the Alto Adige (many
devout peasants here, horrifiea at the explosions, are absolutely
eonvince’that they. are part ef a Communist plot to ivi&e the
anti-Communist west)% Whatever else %hey may be, Volgger said,
no one can call Pfaun&ler, 0berhammer or Fritz Moi&en a Communist
or Nazi (Molten, once son-in-law of Allen Dulles, was a leaer of
the Austrian anti-Nazi resistance movement &tring the war)% Does
this mean to imply that he believes these three are among the
leaers of the terrorist organization? To this -eceive the
same curious reply that Volgger ha given to the same question
in December: "Melen is a courageous ana energetic man, and
life for him in today’s little Austria is simply.too ull
(German: ihm ist es im heutigen @esterreich einfaeh zu fa: )!
He wants Austria to have a foreign policy,
the only possibility."

As for the ether two, from this aria ether conversations
of the past fortnight the following Judgment emerges: 0her-
hammer was informa, at least, of what was planme&; Pfaun&ler
is a man of unreliable pelitieal ju&gment, incline to enjoy
intrigue. That is also reported for what it is worth, to look
back on when an& if the truth is know

This is not to say that nee-Nazis ar not also involve.
I have not foun& aone who really oubts the justice of the
arrest of SVP Secretary Hans Stanek, for example, although
several people (like Dr. Volgger) are convince that the specific
evidence that provide the basis gor his arrest the 0
terrorist leaflets foum in his Brixen house -Was planted on
him by the police. (Coula even Stanek have been sO stupi as
to have kept such Incriminating material in his home? they ask.
0nthe other han, where could the pollee have got such a large
number of terrorist leaflets at once, unless they printe them
themselves?)

Wht are the men behi the terrorist organization-
these or others trying to &o? This is a sticky question; we
seem to have a crime without a motive. Annexation of the South

* DR-35. po3.
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yrol o Austria? Foreign Minister Segni an& Inerior Minister
Scelba boh remine Parliament in he firs week of he out.-
rages that this coul only be accomplishe through a war, which
laly woul& have o lose; men of the caliber of hose implieeg
as terrorist leaers are intelligen enough o know that. his is
rue even if the peasants who set he explosives are no. Friegl
Volgger sai& as much in 1959, an& he repeate& he saemen i
he same wor&s this week: "The only way tha borger will be
change is for the Austrian Army to rive the Italians to Salurn;
that seems unlikely to happen|" Yet the only alternative answer
is the unsatisacto,ry one I was given by several "merate" SVP
politicians: the men involve& are a&venturers ang opporcuniscs,
irresponsibly seeking to buil careers out of the isconten o
the Tyrolese peasantry with the present system. Take it or
leave i..

As for the much-abuse& South Tyrol peasantry i is
ifficult for any foreigner (inclu&ing any Italian) to know
what they really thin. If I were to generalize from my own
contacts among them, I shoul& say that they are eppose to, ang
appalle by, the terrorist acts of this summer. But they are
eually convinced that the blame lies with t Italians an&/or
the North Tyrolers; their own people, now th$. they are reluctantly
convince that some of them are involve,, are y victims of
the Italians, who bully them an will not let them fin jobs,
and so ripen them for misehief, anef the !nnsbruckers. who
organize the mischief for their own obscure purposes,. T.here
are variants on this heme (the one that substitutes Communists
for Innsbruckers is he mos common), but the final conclusion
is always that the local boy-terrorist is a victim Of a system
an of intriguers who should be excuse, efene, an, if
necessary, hidden. An that Italian police are beastly people
who hate South Tyrolers on principle a elight in false arrests,
In this sense, y two more sophisticate Bolzano (German-speakS)
friends may have been partly right when they loge& a minority
opinion with me by maintaining that Italian polie measures,
police brutality, an& the large number of false arrests wih which
the police have &emonstrae their zeal, all have serve& to solidi-
fy the peasantry in passive supper of the terrorists.

The Italiam @overnment is now operating on the basis Of
a ifferen premise, o which I shall reurn later.

I have alrea.dv mentione the schizophrenia of the ])olomiten
in the fact of the bombs of June an July a .ay-to-ay wave"g
in att ituge that was the e!ight of the rival Italian-laage
aily of Bolzano, the Alto. This schizophrenia was nothi
more han a refletionf theo spli in the Volkspaei
leaership which the terrorist outbreak ha suey e acute.
The Party moderates, ouste from the rty chine by the 1957
revolution of the raicals but left as Parliamenta representa-
tives (because the aicals feare to make too many chaes at
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once?) have raise& their heas once more. The struggle for control
of the Unity Party of all the Tyrolers is on again, an its out-
come may be &ecisive for the future of the South Tyrol problem.

The tangible pre.blems of the Alto. Aige t&ay, as I
trie& to show in my 1989 letters from Bolzane, are primarily
social an economic, and only secondarily national. This basic
fat is hid&en from the majority of the South Tyrolers by the
psychological legacy of an unjust annexation in 1919 an& of twenty
years of acute national persecution by the Fascist Regime. This
is an intangible but pre-eminent psychological problem that is
overlooked by most Italians, but it is one that has been kept
ramatically and (as this summer has prove&) dangerously alive
with the active help of olkspartei progganda and he_German-_
l.a, press. - ae’s of thee German-speak community must
there’fore bear a heavy burden ef responsibility for the climate
of tension that nefarious Korees outside Italy’s boraers have
been exploiting this summer ( responsibility Shared, to be sure,
with the Italiam nationalists an ex-Faseists who still say and who
cont’inue to believe, that German-speaking Italians are an
ehronlsm not to be toleratea). It is, I believe, a growing
awareness of this responsibility that is bringing about a crisis
within the SV.

This is the most important thing that I have to say in
these letters.

Of the true nature ef the South Tyrol problem the busi-
ness leaers of the German-speaking community have long been
aware. But these men- ranraseutative examples are Chamber of
Commerce Presi&ent Walter yon Walher ex-Senator and chief of
the Provincial Tourist Office reitenberg, an the Bozen whole-
saler and first chairman of the SVP Erich Amonn- seem to have
lost contact with the overwhelming peasant majority of their
countrymen an& have largely abicate any political role. They
have Joine the Italians in blim impatience at the simple
stubbornness of the peasantry..

It is ef far greater significance that many- erhaps
most of the present leadership of the Party are also aware
that the real problems ef their country are economic and social,
an that the "national" preble is today primarily one of healing
el wes, a emly seeomlarily one of keepiz a watchful eye
en the malevolent efforts of nee-aseists an& Italian nationalists.
A notable exweptiom to this rule seems to be Governor agnago
himself. In his simple-min&e& social conservatism, which
catgorically rejects industrialization, the establishment of
the propose& hi-lingual University of Bolzano, or any other
measure that might alter the traitiorl Tyrolese peasant social
structure, he preserves his own integrity by honestly confusing
social change with lestruetion of Tiroler Volkstum. (An interesting
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psychological theo.ry might be base& on the observation tha
agnago, almost alone among he Houth Tyrol leaers has no
personal roots among the yrolese peasantry. But a Party
"raical" like Friel Volgger is as ready as a "me&crate" like
Toni bner o ait the facs of Souh Tyrol life in private
conversation. An neither radicals nor moderates have a&mitte
hem in publi print.

hat is the ifference, then, beyon the obvious level
of personal litical rivalry between HVP "raical" an "moerate"
terms i every-ay local usage? It sees to be this: The
"ra&icals" were Willing eat the of the ational threa,
because it was eagerly hear. the embittered, peasants, reader
t o blame everything on the evilItalians, an beause they them,
selves really believe that y a firsline of mon-eooperatiom
an& threats woula wri .m..eeession to leea.l.autonomy from
the er-nationallst-mlne& italian Govermment. 0n this plat-
form they took over th Party machinery’. An a corollary
this. platform, aeeeptea y he peasants ana also the maerates
was that the Volkspartei t remain the
outh Tyrol people until the problem of local autonomy is selve&.
The "mo&erates", therefore, while continuing m helive that a
cooperative attitude towar& Rome, which woul! persuad lalian
liberals that the loyalty of the German-speaking mnerity
Italian State was to be truste&, woul& produce mere concessions,

an leave the rushingwere willlnj to with&raw o the Siaelines-otof the Pary to "those whb were so eager
they could run it better" (the wor&s of a leaing "moaerate"),

The events of 1961 have expose& the grave angers of a
party line that encourages distrust an hatre& Between the
national eommumitles. The honest men amongothe ".raiea!s"
(this is only my personal jugmemt ) are thoroughly alae
the situation they have helpe to Bring about. But they.are
too &eep to witharaw with eomvictiom, or success. Their
mat iota of terrorism rimgs a little false, eves though it may be
sincere. The "moaerates" are meamwhile wakim to their owm
share in respomsibility for the situatiem, grewi emt ef their
meek submissiom to the 19V party lime, Which they, tee, have
emunciate {albeit in more pacific voeaBulary) im Parllamemt
in the Germam-languge press. They are mow wondering if it
too late to speak the truth with elitieal .rofit,

The Dolomiten, with its powerful influence over local
public opinion, Waveea, and then began to lean.increasily
towara the mo&erate side, reporting outbreaks of terrorism more
fairly am giving increasing prominence to statements by-men
like Austrian Federal Chancellor Gorbach that violence ooul
only amage the true imterests of the South Tyrolers. 0m
August Frieil Volgger resigned as responsible eItor. He tol
me he ha one so. on his own initiative, because he "was no
longer willing to accept technical legal responsibility for am
e&itorlal policy" which he li& not control. (A "responsible
eitor" under Italian law is a man who must answer in court,
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and.go to jail, for libel or crimes like "defamation of the
nation" perpetrated in the columns of his paper. Toni Ebner,
director nd chief owner Of the D.olomteu, cnnot be responsible
editor because he is lso a ember of Prliament with parliament-
ary immunity.) The new rsponsible editor, Dr. Vincenz 0ber-
hollenzer, declare that the change in personnel meant no change
in policy; "Our press ws, is and remains, in accordance with
its chosen task, the hsrald and the alarm-signal, calling us to
the protection of our Volkstun..." In a sense this was true;
the change ha alreybccurre, n% it was only a very slight
one of emphasis and degree. Beyon that the Dolomlten was still
not prepared to go.

(Dr. 0berhollenzer’s public statement was made only after
the Alto had clled attention to the quiet change in the
Dolom-n’s masthead. The duel between the Dolomiten an the
It A&ie in whose 9ages the German-languWge paper is always
e-rre-o as "the [useum Street rg" is incidentally a-
source of nenIng fun for any American raised on tales of the
classic &uels among the New York newspapers of a generation or
two ago. It is the healthiest aspect of Alto A&ige politics
today, an woul be the most hogeful if the two national com-
munities would only rea one another’s press. Toni Ebner tells
me. that the Alto eoes, in fact, have about I0,000 German-
speaking rea-,-the German press has thus far been unable
to make an e%uivalent invasion of the Italian community. )

The masthead alteration was, however, symptomatic. At
this point it is not unduly risky to prophesy that control of
the SVP mchinery will be disputed during next spring’s annual
party elections, for the first time since 197, and the Dolomiten
and Volksbote, while formally neutral in the Inner-party strggl
that Will precede the party congress, will be working for a
"moderate" comeback’.

Party Vice-Chairman Volgger, to be sure, says that this
will not happen. "Everyone is agreed that Party unity comes
first, and as long as agnago and I stan together, there will
be no change. Besides, the present leadership has pro&uoe results,
which the earlier did not: we now have the Special Commission."
On what subjects agnago and Volgger stan together, beyond the
necessity of keeping the Party unified (an in the hands of their
own faction), was not clear, since Volgger also admitted that
"[agnago is socially unprogressive, but we are educating him
raully."

Which of these prophesies will be fulfille depends to
a large extent on an outsie factor- the Italian Government.
As I pointed out in my last letter, Rome began the summer with
a series of anti-terrorist police and political measures, all
too often beside the point in any case, which served as splendid
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raw material to the German nationalist propaganda mill, supporte
by sometimes-substantiated reports of police brutality accepte&
in their most exaggerate form by the local populace. Sometime
in August, secon thoughts began to predominate an&, while pollee
measures were necessarily continue&, a more positive approach
was ae& in the form of Interior inister Scelba’s sensible
speeches an& his proposal for a Special Commission.

In the Alto Adige these latest Roman efforts have been
variously receive. Radicals and ma&erates alike are convince
that the Government’s new initiative was not its own idea, but
that it was suggested, rather firmly, by the ambassadors of
Italy’ s NAT0 allles, and especially the Americans. (Dr. olgger
tol me he ha definite, but confidential, proof of this inter-
vention. This may well be true, but I am incline& to ascribe
the theory to a Tyrolese reluctanc ever to admit that an Italian
Government eoul be motivated by either good will or good sense.)
The radicals have reverte to their .timeo Romanos et dona ferentes
position: the Italians are seeking to-iSolte Us f-mour Austrin
friends by substituting Rome-Bolzano discussions for Rome-Vienna
ones, and when they have succee&ed, we will find that no real
concessions are involve; from the Special Commission nothing
goo will come out, as one can prove by examining its composi-
tlon. The moderates, true to their old form, have said: no,
the Italians are probably sincere, an they are also testing
our loyalty to the Italian State by seeing if we are in fact
willing to accept a compromise agreement; let us go into the
Commission with goo will an& awareness that this may be a last
hance, an& if the Italians will meet us half way, we shall
have resolve the South Tyrol problem.

This &ifference in attitude, of which I was already
conscious as the restlt of private conversations, was rather
awkwardly revealed in the German-language press last week (a
revelation that the usually-watchful Italian press somehow seems
to have missed). On V September the weekly 01ksbot_e carrie
a front-page editorial setting forth the rai6als’ oubts about
the Commission. It was unsigned, but I learned afterwar that
it ha& been written by Frie&l Volgger and published without the
knowle&e of publisher-director Toni Ebner,.who was out of
town. (Grumble Frau Ebner: "Toni oesnt are turn his back
for a moment:") Six days later the Dolomiten carrie a report
of firmest optimism written by Ebner himSelfTrom Rome, where
the Commission was installed on the lath; the article ws
reprinted, still with the hea&line "No Ick of Good Will on
the Part of South Tyrol’s Representatives", in the next clay’s
Volksbot, in the same front pge position that Volggers
arti’ee ha occupie a week before.

With this dispute, the radicals have stake their
repmtation on the failure of the Commission (artly, perhaps,
because agnago is the only member of the radical fsetlon to
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be a member), and the moderates hve stked theirs on a faith
in its positive results. The amount of re-insurance each faction
has given Itelf in the form of qualifications and reservstions
is slight. The radical claim that the appointment of the Com-
mission is the product of their har-line policy, repeate by
Eagnago in an interview with an Innsbruck paper this week, is
the only specific piece of re-insurance I have yet seen.)
the Commission fails, therefore, the radical hol on tle SVP is
almost sure to be unbroken; if satisfactory proposals can be
produced, an& got through the Roman Parliament, the moderate
cause will be on its way to victory.

So it is up to the Special Commission in the first
instance, an& to the Italian Government in the second. Through
the opportumistio rum-beating of the radicals and the timi
acquiescence of the me&erates, the SVP has lost control of the
situation. It is up to Rome, with the anxious an belated co-
operation of the South Tyrolese moderates, to regain that control.

on Rome
The radicals ha always sai& that peace or war &epene&

Yours sincerely,

Dennison Rusinew

Received New York October 2, 1961


